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Introduction
ClickView has successfully been introduced to thousands of schools across Australia, New Zealand
and the UK and now leads the way as the education industry’s leading cloud-based video
management system.
At ClickView, we understand that successful software implementation in education environments
is down to the after sales support and training provided to your staff. We aim to ensure that your
end user’s experience of our product is as easy and accessible as possible.
ClickView is happy to provide onsite professional development for all our schools, however, when
this is not possible we like to provide you with as many methods as possible to upskill your team.
This includes remote live professional development, on demand webinars, and professional
development resources such as this Train the Trainer guide. If you would like more information
about our professional development resources, please do not hesitate to contact us at:
training@clickview.com.au
T: (+61) 02 9509 2600
ClickView Pty Limited
Suite 125 Jones Bay Wharf
26-32 Pirrama Road
Pyrmont NSW 2009
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ClickView Overview
ClickView Access
ClickView understands that school IT ecosystems are a complicated place with many pieces of
software trying to access the same resources; such as learning management systems (LMS) or
library cataloguing systems (LCS). It is for this reason that ClickView has partnered with the world’s
leading education software companies to produce free plugins that enable your staff to integrate
rich video content from ClickView into their lesson plans and research tasks. ClickView highly
recommends that all users transfer to one of the preferred access methods described above to
avoid any system conflicts.
Although ClickView Online is the preferred access medium for many of our users it is not the only
way to access ClickView. ClickView also has free mobile apps for all up-to-date iOS, Android and
Windows devices; making it easier than ever to create, share, and enrich video content.

ClickView’s 2016 software integration partners
Note: If your school’s LMS or LCS is not listed above please contact your ClickView Advisor.
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ClickView Online
ClickView Online allows teachers and students access to their video library over the Internet. You
can choose the titles that you wish to synchronise to our server so that they can be accessible
anytime, anywhere, through web browsers and/or apps.
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Logging into ClickView Online
Your Institution will access ClickView Online using one of three methods:
Through http://online.clickview.com.au (Australian Region), http://online.clickview.co.nz (New
Zealand Region) or http://online.clickview.co.uk (UK Region).
If your institution has adopted Single Sign On (SSO) for ClickView Online, you will need to login via
the unique website created by your System Administrator- you will automatically be forwarded on
to this when entering your e-mail address in to ClickView Online. If users are unsure whether or not
Single Sign On has been set up or is active at their institution, they should contact the
Systems/ClickView Administrator at the institution for clarification on this before proceeding any
further.

What is Single Sign On?
Single Sign On (SSO) is a session/user authentication process that permits a user to enter one
name and password in order to access multiple applications. The process authenticates the
user for all the applications they have been given rights to and eliminates further prompts
when they switch applications during a particular session.

Presenter Top Tips
§
§
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Before starting your training session, ensure you are clear on how your institution’s
authentication process is configured.
If your institution is not set up for SSO, please contact: ClickView Technical support
(+61) 02 9509 2600 or book an appointment at clickview.com.au/appointment

Enter your school email address in the sign in box and click the 'Next' button.

If you are part of a group of schools which use the same email address format you will then be
prompted to select your school from your group listings. If your school is not configured for SSO
select ‘My School doesn’t use Single Sign On’ from the bottom of the menu to continue.

If your school uses SSO and you haven’t already been authenticated for your session you will now
be prompted to log in.
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If you encounter any authentication or login problems to ClickView Online, click on the 'Forgot
your password' link in order to reset your password. If you still encounter authentication or access
problems, contact the ClickView Administrator at your institution or ClickView Technical Support.

The first time you log in, you will be asked to select the age range you teach and your subject
preferences. This enables ClickView to highlight content that may be of specific interest to you.
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ClickView Online Navigation
Introduction
Once logged into ClickView Online you will land on the ClickView Dashboard.

Whilst conducting your ClickView professional development session it is important to keep a clear
direction. ClickView would recommend the following order:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Web Player
Library overview
Playlists
Curriculum mapping and Albert
ClickView Exchange
Workspace
ClickView TV
ClickView Interactive Videos
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Web Player
ClickView Online videos are played through the ClickView Web Player (see below).
Video
Title

Chapters
Full
Screen
Pause/
Play

Chapter Navigation

Closed Captions

Resources

Resolution

Volume/
Mute

It is important to highlight all controls for the Web Player at the start of your session. The video
controls are designed to have a familiar and intuitive feel. Many teachers may be unaware of the
controls that are unique to ClickView e.g. Resources, Chapters, Resolution, Closed Captions.
Presenter Top Tips
§
§

§
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Highlight the ‘Closed Captions’ button (cc) as this is very useful for students with
hearing impairments or students of English as a second language (ESL students).
Please note it is always better to watch videos in the highest resolution possible,
however most school projectors are not capable of projecting an image higher than
480p.
If streaming a video from the Internet it is often useful to decrease the resolution to
increase the buffering speed, this will also reduce data usage.

Library Overview

Your school’s ClickView Library is a unique collection that can be found by clicking on the
‘Libraries’ tab on the top left of the ClickView Online home screen. You can browse the library by
selecting from the file structure found on the left hand side of the library screen or by typing
keywords into the search box.
Once you have found the video you are looking for, select the title or the thumbnail image to open
the video page.
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Presenter Top Tips
§
§

It is important to point out at this stage that only your institution’s library is delivered
from the Local Cache stored on your LAN.
In all other areas of ClickView the videos are sourced from the Internet, and for this
reason it is important to encourage staff to add videos to the library.

The video page will display the library folders to the left and the Web Player in the middle of the
screen. In addition to the resources button found at the bottom of the Web Player window the
resources for the video can also be found in the resources list on the right hand side (or below the
video if your screen resolution is low). To download any of the resources tagged to a video, click on
the resource you wish to view. The resource will download to your Internet browser’s downloads
folder.

Presenter Top Tips
§
§
§
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Your school’s ClickView Library is updated with new curriculum aligned videos
produced by ClickView. This occurs once a month.
All videos supplied by ClickView are mapped to your country’s curriculum.
The majority of videos supplied by ClickView come with supporting resources e.g.
starters, plenaries, worksheets, or teacher notes for classroom activities.

All videos within your school’s library will come with four key pieces of information:
§
§
§
§
§
§

Rating
Production Year
Duration
Description
Interactive Videos
Share

These can be found on the ‘Info’ tab beneath the Web Player window.

Presenter Top Tips
§
§
§
§
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The ratings applied to each video dictate which student year groups can view the
video.
All year groups should be set up with an age rating that is appropriate to your
school’s video policy. If you are unsure about this contact your System Administrator.
Students can only see videos in ClickView that correspond with their year group
rating permissions.
Staff accounts are unrestricted.

The ‘Interactive videos’ tab displays all the existing interactive videos for the selected video and
you can create your own interactive video by selecting ‘+Create an interactive video’.

Next to the ‘Interactive videos’ tab you will find the ‘Share’ tab.
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By selecting the ‘Share’ tab you will be presented with three methods to share your selected
video.
§
§
§

Link to this video
Create a Google Classroom assignment
Embed this video
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Link to Video
To share the video using a link you can cut and paste the link from the ‘Link to this video’ section
into a distribution medium or click the envelope icon at the end of the link box. This will open a
new email in your default mail browser containing the link. Any users who click on the link will be
able to view the entire video with a valid ClickView login and the relevant age permissions.
You can also create a short clip from the video by following the steps below.

Create a Clip
Tick the 'Create a clip' button. Options will appear allowing you to choose a 'Start at' and 'End at'
time. You can manually enter values for start and end time, or you can click on the up and down
arrows on the right of the text box.

You can also set the start and end times for the clip by clicking and dragging the start and end
points of the blue bar within the video player.
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Once the start and end times have been set, you can share the link to the video clip by copying the
text within the 'Link to this video' section.

When the link is opened, the clip will automatically start playing at the predetermined 'Start at'
time and will stop playing at the predetermined 'End at' time.
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Create a Google Classroom Assignment
To embed the Web Player window for your selected video in a Google Classroom assignment
follow these steps.
1. Click on ‘Create a Google Classroom assignment’.

2. Google Classroom will open. If you are not logged in to Google, you will be required to
authenticate (Sign in).
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3. Select your class from the drop-down list.

4. Select your assignment or create a new one from the drop-down menu.

5. Give your assignment a title and description and your ClickView video will now be embedded
as part of the Google Classroom assignment.
For more information please watch the video linked below:
http://clickv.ie/w/bjgf

Embed this Video
To embed your selected video, select the ‘Embed this video’ code snippet. Copy and paste the
snippet into the desired software.

This will embed the Web Player window within the page or slide of the software you are using.
Note: The user will still need to authenticate with a valid ClickView login with the relevant age permissions before they will be able to view the
video. Any unique videos created in school can be set as public and will not require a login.
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Important: ClickView also offers free integration with most Learning Management Systems (LMS)
and a large number of Library Cataloguing Systems (LCS), please see page 3 for a list of some of
our integration partners.
Presenter Top Tips
§
§

The clipping tool mentioned in this section can save teachers a huge amount of
classroom time by directing students straight to the relevant section of a video.
Go to Google Apps for Education to set up a free Google Classroom account.

Playlists Overview
Your ‘Playlists’ tab is designed to store the videos that you access frequently or collections that
you would like to share with students or colleagues at your institution.
To add a video to your ‘Playlists', simply click the ‘Add to a playlist’ tab and select the playlist you
wish to add the video to. Alternatively, you can create a new playlist.

To add to an existing playlist click the ‘+’ symbol next to the selected playlist and your video will
immediately be added. If you make a mistake and add to the wrong playlist, simply click again and
the video will be removed.
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To create a new playlist select the ‘Create Playlist’ box. Enter your playlist name and click the
‘Create Playlist’ button. Your playlist will now appear in your favourites list.

To see what's in your playlists, click the 'Playlists' tab in the top navigation bar.

If you wish to remove a single video from a playlist select the playlist in the ‘Playlists’ tab, and click
the ‘Delete’ button under the ‘Options’ dropdown next to the video you would like to remove.
You will then be prompted to confirm your decision. You can also rename an entire playlist here.
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Presenter Top Tips
§
§

Playlists are a great way to advertise new videos that have been added to your
Library or that you would like students to view for revision.
Adding a video to a playlist allows teachers to share videos that are rated above the
student’s age permissions. Access to these videos can then be removed by deleting
the playlist or setting the privacy settings to ‘Private’.

Professional Development Activity – Intro and Library (25 - 30 mins)
It is important to familiarise your staff with ClickView Online during your Professional
Development session.
1. Ask users to log in to ClickView Online.
2. Users to select a video from their subject folder within the school’s library and open
the playback window.
3. Users to download one attached resource.
4. Users to share their selected video with a colleague.
5. Users to create a clip of their selected video and share this with a colleague.
Extension:
1. Users to create a playlist with three or more videos they will use this term.
2. Share the playlist with a colleague in your school.
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Searching with Albert
All videos supplied as part of your school’s ClickView Curriculum Library subscription are mapped
to your region’s national curriculum. This enables teachers to quickly search their school’s library
using Albert, our curriculum specialist. Albert allows teachers to select specific curriculum
outcomes to filter their search.
Albert can be found under the ‘Dashboard’.

To search using Albert, select your filters from:
Subject > Year level > Strand > Sub-strand > Code.
Note: All filters do not need to be applied to run a search.
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Once you have decided on your search parameters, Albert will search through all mapped content
in your school’s library and the ClickView Exchange that correspond to those parameters.
Albert will display all results from your school’s library first and display the ClickView Exchange
indicted by either the green ‘exchange’ or blue ‘library’ next to the video title.

You can also filter your search by tag or keyword.

Presenter Top Tips
§
§

All videos provided by ClickView as part of your school’s ClickView Curriculum
Library subscription are mapped to the curriculum for your country.
Make sure you have prepared some examples of Albert searches.

Professional Development Activity – Albert (5 - 10 mins)
Albert is a great way for your staff to save themselves a lot of time when searching for new
curriculum-aligned content.
1.
2.
3.

Ask users to locate a video using the Albert search filters.
Ask users to locate a video that relates to a specific curriculum outcome.
Once the video has been located ask users to share their selection with a colleague.

*Prepare examples for staff to search if they are not familiar with the curriculum codes for their subject.
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Curriculum Mapping
Any videos that are added to your school’s library from the ClickView Exchange or users’
Workspaces will not show up in Albert results unless they are mapped to your region’s curriculum
codes. To map videos to the curriculum codes for your region you will need to be logged into an
Administrator Teacher account.
Navigate to the video you wish to map within your 'Library' or within 'Exchange'.
To add a Curriculum Link, open the ‘More’ dropdown and select ‘Add Curriculum Link’.

Any existing curriculum codes mapped to your selected video will be displayed in this tab. To add
a new curriculum link, select ‘Add New Link’ or click 'Be the first to add a curriculum link' if no
prior links have been created. A table will be displayed with the subject, year and strand for the
video's curriculum tag. Choose the correct choice for each and click 'Search'.
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A new column will appear within the table. Various applicable curriculum codes will be
displayed. Select the correct code to tag and click 'Save Selected Codes'.

A notification will appear at the bottom of the table advising that the link has been saved.
Note: Once mapping has been completed your school’s library will need to synchronise with ClickView Online before changes become visible.
Once the sync has occurred your newly mapped videos will appear in your Albert searches for the applied curriculum codes.

Presenter Top Tips
§
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Ensure you have uploaded a demonstration video to your library to be mapped
during the demonstration.

ClickView Exchange Overview
The ClickView Exchange is a social repository of thousands of educational videos uploaded from
free-to-air and paid TV. The videos in the ClickView Exchange are uploaded by ClickView and by
schools who use ClickView within your country.
Teachers have the ability to access and share all ClickView Exchange videos online without having
to download them locally. The ‘ClickView Exchange’ tab can be found next to the ‘Libraries' tab
on the top navigation panel of ClickView Online.

This feature is not available for student accounts. Teachers will need to share the link for the
video, or download videos from the ClickView Exchange to their school’s ClickView Library. This
can be achieved via their local ClickView Publisher using the ‘Push to’ function. These videos will
synchronise to ClickView Online to allow students online video access.
Note: Students do not have the permissions required to browse the ClickView Exchange.
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Teachers can browse the ClickView Exchange by selecting categories from the navigation panel on
the left hand side, selecting a video from the navigation tabs across the submenu at the top of the
page, or via a keyword search.
The ‘Keyword Search’ box can be found at the top right of the screen. To search, enter your
keyword and click the magnifying glass or press enter. Please note the keyword search will search
your Library, ClickView Exchange, Workspace, and ClickView TV.
Feature Highlight: ClickView Exchange videos can now be added to a user’s Workspace by
selecting ‘Add to your Workspace’ in the Options menu.
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With recent updates to the ClickView Exchange, we have introduced four new areas to the
ClickView Exchange Navigation bar:

Categories
By selecting the ‘Categories’ tab, you will see a visual breakdown of the categories in Exchange.

Topics
‘Topics’ contain curated videos organised around themes and concepts which may be taught over
the course of the term.
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Featured Channels
The ‘Featured Channels’ tab contains videos uploaded by educators across Australia including
flipped video lessons.

Interactive Videos
The ‘Interactive Videos’ tab contains all of ClickView’s interactive videos.
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Most Recent
The ‘Most Recent’ tab contains all the most recent videos uploaded to the ClickView Exchange by
schools in your country.

Uploading to the ClickView Exchange
The ClickView Exchange started life as an area of ClickView Online where only users with access to
the ClickView Publisher suite could upload. With more and more teachers now experimenting with
flipped learning, ClickView decided to open up the ClickView Exchange to all educators to share
their amazing resources with the wider educational community.
To upload a video to the ClickView Exchange please first ensure that it meets the following criteria:
§
§
§
§

The video does not contain student images
The video has been recorded from free-to-air TV, paid TV or as self-generated content.
Intellectual Property (I.P) for the video to be uploaded is owned by the user or their
institution.
I.P. has not been copied from any other platform such as YouTube.

To upload your video to the ClickView Exchange select the orange ‘Contribute a video’ button.
You will now be prompted to select if you are uploading a recorded TV show or your own Flipped
Classroom video.
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You will now be presented with the upload screen.

To upload your video either drag the file from your computer to the upload box at the top of the
page or click the orange ‘Select a video file’ button.
ClickView Online will convert most modern file types into an MP4 file upon upload.
Once the file chosen has converted to an MP4 you will need to provide a Title, Description, and
Rating, then suggest the category you would like the video added to.
Once you have completed all fields click the ‘Submit’ button in the bottom right corner.
Your video will now be submitted to the ClickView Content Team for approval before it is added to
the ClickView Exchange.
Note: Processing times for uploads may vary. Most videos are uploaded within 24 hours of submission.
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Presenter Top Tips
§

§

It is important to emphasise the importance of using the messaging function when
pushing videos. This will streamline the work flow for the System Administrator and
speed up request processing times.
Coffee and cake bribes are also great alternative methods to speed up processing
times.

Professional Development Activity – ClickView Exchange (5 - 10 mins)
The ClickView Exchange is a brilliant way for your staff to find new videos to grow your school
library for free.
Task 1
1. Ask users to locate a video within their subject folder on the ClickView Exchange.
2. Each user can ‘Push’ their selected video to the school’s library.
Task 2
1. Ask each user to share a video from the ClickView Exchange with a colleague.
Task 3
1. Ask users to locate a video within the ClickView Exchange using a keyword search.
2. Each user can ‘Push’ their selected video to the school’s library.
Extension Task
§ If any of your staff are already generating Flipped Classroom videos they may like to
upload one to the ClickView Exchange. This is a great way to raise awareness of the
excellent practice which is happening at your school.
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Workspace Overview
ClickView Online contains a feature called 'Workspace' which allows each user to upload, edit, and
publish content to your own private area in ClickView Online. You are able to upload video
content to your Workspace from the ClickView Exchange, ClickView TV, your own computer, and
from most new mobile devices.
To browse your Workspace area click on the 'Workspace' tab located next to the ‘Exchange’ tab
on the top navigation bar.
To upload a video from your computer or mobile device, select the 'Upload Video' option onthe
left hand side.
You will now be presented with the video upload window. Use the 'Select a video file' button to
select or drag a file icon into the upload box from your computer. As your file uploads ClickView
Online will transcode it into an H.264 MP4 format.
Note: ClickView Online accepts most modern video file formats up to 2GB in size.

Once you have selected the video you would like to upload add a Title, Description and Rating in
the relevant fields.
Once all fields are complete, click ‘Submit’. Once the upload has completed a prompt box will
come up advising that it has been added to the pending queue and will shortly be available in
your Workspace.
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When the video has finished transcoding it will appear in your Workspace.

Once the video has been added to your Workspace you can create a direct link to the video by
selecting your preferred sharing method by clicking on the share button on the right hand side.

Note: Upload times may vary depending on video quality/ size and Internet connection speeds.

By altering the privacy level for the video in the options at the top of the pop up menu you can
regulate who has access to the video. You will be presented with the options of 'Only me', 'Just
my school' or 'Everyone (Public)'.

You can choose from three security levels for each video and these options can be changed at any
time to activate or deactivate access to the video.
§
§
§

Only me - The video is only accessible from your Workspace and cannot be accessed via a
direct link.
Just my school - The video can be accessed by a direct web link or embedded in a web page,
but can only be accessed by your school's ClickView Online users.
Everyone (Public) - The video can be accessed by a direct web link or embedded in a web
page and can be accessed publicly with no login required to view the video.

Note:
§
Only teachers can share material publicly by default - students have the privacy options of 'Only me' and ‘Just my school'.
§
Students can be enabled for Public Sharing via the school’s Online Administrator suite.
§
The same security options are also available to regulate Playlist access.
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Creating Folders in Workspace
To enable users to organise their Workspaces, ClickView has now enabled folder creation. To
create subfolders within your Workspace select ‘Create a new folder’.

Enter the name for your folder in the input box and click ‘Save’.
Your new folder will now appear in the Workspace folder listing on the left hand side. You can now
grab any video thumbnail within the Workspace and drag it into your preferred folder.
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Once complete, your video will disappear from its original location and appear in the new folder.

Note: Interactive videos cannot be added to any folder other than the ‘Interactive videos’ folder.

Folders can be renamed or deleted at any stage by clicking on the three dots next to the folder.
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Editing Videos in Workspace
Videos uploaded into a user’s Workspace can be edited using the ClickView Cloud Editor. To access
the Cloud Editor select the video you would like to edit from your Workspace. This will open the
video playback window.
To edit a video within a user’s Workspace select ‘Edit’ under the ‘More’ dropdown menu
underneath your video in the top right hand corner.

Note: Users are able to download videos stored in their Workspace under the ‘More’ dropdown menu.

To launch the ClickView Cloud Editor select the orange launch button. When the Cloud Editor
launches it will load a 240p resolution copy of the video to save bandwidth whilst editing. Once
the edit has been completed, all the original resolutions will be available for the edited version.
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When the Cloud Editor has loaded you will be presented with the editing suite. To ensure you do
not overwrite the original file you will need to give the edit a new title and check/amend the rating
and description.

To begin editing your selected video, select your start and end points using the orange bar.

Note: You can make fine adjustments to your edit by using the Keyboard Shortcuts beneath the editing suite.
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To add chapters to your edit, select the end of your first chapter using the blue bar then click the
‘Insert Break’ button. To select the start point for your next chapter, move the break point cursor
through the video to your chapter start location then click the Insert Break button. This will split
your video into three chapters.

This process can be repeated as many times as necessary.
Note: Chapters can be a minimum of 3 seconds long.

The chapters created will now be displayed in the ‘Chapters’ tab located next to the ‘Summary’
tab where the title was amended.

You can rename the Chapters by clicking on the Chapter name and typing your new title.
To remove chapters, click on the X at the end of the chapter listing or double click on the section of
the blue bar you wish to remove.
If a mistake is made, the removed chapter can be reinserted by clicking on the X at the end of the
chapter listing or double clicking on the section of the blue bar you wish to reinsert.
To finalise your edit click the ‘Save’ button.
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Your chapters will be spliced together and any removed chapters will not be present in your
edited copy. Once complete you will be prompted to return to your Workspace.

If you would like to add a video from your Workspace to the school’s library, select ‘Add to your
Library’ in the ‘Options’ dropdown menu and send a request to your ClickView Administrator to
add this video to your library.

Presenter Top Tips
§
§
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Ensure you have a selection of videos available in your Workspace to demo the Cloud
Editor before beginning this tutorial.
Always rename your edited video to ensure the original copy is retained in case
mistakes are made.

ClickView TV
ClickView TV is a TV recording service that allows you to go back in time up to 14 days and choose
from thousands of TV programmes recorded from free-to-air digital channels. You can edit, share,
and download any programme from ClickView TV or even push them to your Library
Server/Publisher.
The sheer variety of content available makes ClickView TV invaluable when sourcing educational
content. Finding programmes is made easy by allowing you to browse by popularity, programme
name, channel, and even keywords in subtitle text
To add videos to your Workspace from ClickView TV, first click on the 'TV' tab in the Navigation bar
at the top of the page.

Select your state from the drop-down menu.
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Select a video through any of the browsing methods. You can search based on popularity,
channel, programme name or even keywords in subtitle text.

When you have selected the TV programme you would like to access you are given three options:
You can request an ad-free copy where our content team will review the video and remove all of
the ads for you. This usually takes between 48 and 72 hours and will appear in your workspace
once completed.

You can also edit the video yourself or push it directly to your workspace with the ads included.
This generally takes a few minutes to appear in your workspace.
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Remember, from your workspace, you can push the video to the exchange or your publisher so
that you can free up space from your workspace.
It may take a couple of minutes for the video to become available in your Workspace depending
on its size. While the video is uploading, you can monitor its progress through the 'Pending
Videos' tab of the Workspace page.
It may take a couple of minutes for the video to become available in your Workspace depending on
its size. While the video is uploading, you can monitor its progress through the 'Pending Videos' tab
of the Workspace page.
Note: Once a show has been added to your Workspace from ClickView TV it is no longer subject to the 14 day recording window.

Presenter Top Tips
§
§
§
§
§
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ClickView TV captures all shows available on free-to-air TV within the last 14 days.
The Queensland instance of ClickView TVhas a 4-week recording window, so if you
miss a show in another state check Queensland.
All shows transmitted with Closed Captions will have these available by default in
ClickView TV.
All programmes will need to be mapped to the curriculum as they are added to the
school library.
All shows are available in every resolution the channel transmits in.

ClickView Interactive Videos
ClickView Interactive Videos beta was launched at the end of 2015 as an exciting new addition to
ClickView Online. Designed to make video more engaging for students, ClickView Interactive
Videos enable teachers to set quick informal assessments for the topic they are covering.
As part of the new ClickView Interactive Videos suite, teachers now have the ability to observe
analytics for each interactive video they share using our simple analytics tools, teachers can quickly
identify learning gaps for one particular student or for the entire class, making it a valuable tool to
improve learning outcomes.
Note: Before beginning this section of the Train the Trainer guide please ensure you have completed the Library, ClickView Exchange and
Workspace sections of this guide.
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Using an Existing Interactive Video
Many of the videos available within the ClickView Curriculum Libraries and the ClickView Exchange
already have interactive videos available with them.
You can easily see if a video has an interactive element available by looking for the Interactive logo
in the video information.

To discover the interactive elements available for your selected video click the ‘Interactive
videos’ tab in the video playback window.

Where the interactive video was created will dictate who can view, share and edit that interactive
video. This is summarised below:
Created in the school’s ClickView Library

- Available to all teachers with access to the school’s
ClickView Library.

Created in the ClickView Exchange

- Available to all teachers with access to the
ClickView Exchange.

Created in the user’s Workspace

- Available only to the user who created the
interactive video.

Note: You will need to ensure your students are set up with individual user accounts or single sign on (SSO) before using interactive videos.

Any available interactive videos will now be listed in the ‘Interactive videos’ tab.
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To quickly view a summary of the questions an interactive video contains click on ‘Question List’.
You can also print these questions as worksheets for your lesson.

To preview the video from the students’ view, click on the ‘Preview’ button on the right hand side.

Note: The coloured bars on the chapter progress bar dictate where questions will appear. Different coloured bars correspond to different
question formats.
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To edit or share an existing interactive video select the orange ‘Save to Workspace’ button on the
right hand side. You will now be presented with three options.

Edit
Selecting the ‘Edit’ option will enable you to add, modify or differentiate the existing questions to
meet your lesson format or the level of the students on your class.

To add a new question, pause the video at the point you wish to insert the question. Select the
question type you would like to add from the six types available on the right.
Enter your question and any applicable information e.g. answers for multiple choice.
If you need to modify the time at which the question appears you can achieve this using the time
stamp adjustment function at the bottom of the question panel.
To complete the question click the orange ‘Save’ button at the bottom of the question panel.
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Your question will now be time stamped against that part of the video.

To amend an existing question select the question you wish to change from the ‘Interactive
video overview’ tab beneath the Web Player window.
To delete the question in its entirety select the red ‘Delete’ button on the right hand side.

Selecting the question will open up the editing panel where you can change the wording, answers
or adjust the timing. Ensure you click the ‘Save’ button once you have completed your changes.
Once you have completed your changes to the interactive video you can save this to your
Workspace as a new version by selecting the ‘Save and continue’ button.

Your amended video can now be found in your ‘Interactive videos’ folder in your Workspace.
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View in your Workspace
By selecting the ‘View in your Workspace’ option an unchanged copy of the interactive video will
be copied to your ‘Interactive videos’ folder.

You can now share videos from your ‘Interactive videos’ folder by selecting the ‘Share’ option on
the right hand side.

You will now be presented with the sharing options.

Share
Selecting the ‘Share’ option will present you with the same options as clicking on the share
options in the Workspace. In addition, a copy of the video will be added to your Workspace’s
‘Interactive videos’ folder.
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Interactive Videos in the Workspace
You can ‘Preview’, ‘Copy’, ‘Edit’, ‘Print as worksheet’, ‘View original video’ or ‘Delete
interactive video’ from your Workspace at any time by selecting the ‘Options’ button on the far
right.

Important: If an interactive video is deleted from a user’s Workspace, any student results attached to that video will be deleted with the video.
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Student Results
One of the greatest features of our ClickView Interactive Videos is the ability to monitor student
performance. The interactive video analytics tools allows teachers to gain a detailed
understanding of student results, and identify gaps in learning.
To view the student results for an interactive video, select the ‘Interactive videos’ folder in the
Workspace. Then click on ‘View Student Results’ for the interactive video you wish to view the
results from.

You will now be presented with the class results for that video.

ClickView Interactive Videos are designed as an informal assessment tool, consequently students
can answer the questions as many times as they like. Each attempt at a question will be logged in
the student results page.
To view an individual student’s results,select an individual student from the class list on the right
hand side. This will open the individual student’s results.
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If a student has not viewed the entire video there will be black gaps in their interactive timeline.
This feature allows the teacher to quickly identify gaps in student knowledge and redirect the
student to an appropriate resource.

Selecting the ‘Export to CSV’ button at the top of the results screen allows the class results to be
exported to be added to a mark book.
Note: Students do not receive automated results at the end of the video.
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Presenter Top Tips
§

If you are going to be using multiple interactive videos with the same class create
new copies for each video.

Professional Development Activity – Interactive Videos (30 mins)
It is important to familiarise your staff with the interactive video set up procedure. Divide the
session participants into pairs. We are going to practice the set up procedure.
Task 1
1: Ask session participants to locate an existing interactive video.
2: Ask session participants to share their selected video with their partner for them to
answer.
3: Ask session participants to review their partner’s answers in the student results
page and email them feedback.
Task 2
1: Ask session participants to locate an existing interactive video.
2: Ask session participants to modify their selected video.
3: Participants can share the modified video with their partner for them to answer.
4: Ask session participants to review their partner’s answers in the student results
page and email them feedback.
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Additional Resources
At ClickView we are proud of the intuitive nature of our solution, however we also understand
adopting new technology can take a little time to get used to. To assist your staff in getting up to
speed with ClickView, we also provide a number of other free Professional Development resources
including:

ClickView Online Help Centre
This can be found by selecting from the black bar across the top of your ClickView Online home
screen. The ClickView Online Help Centre contains a wealth of information and how-to guides on
all aspects of ClickView Online and is available to all users.
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ClickView Training and Support Web Page
This can be accessed at: www.clickview.com.au/training-and-support
This page contains pdf guides, how-to videos and all information concerning our latest library
updates.

Note: All new information regarding library updates will also be sent to your school’s designated school contacts via email.

ClickView Technical Support Team
This page contains pdf guides, how to videos and all our latest update information.
Note: All new information regarding updates will also be sent to your school’s designated school contacts via email.

ClickView Technical Support team
ClickView Technical support are there to help you every step of the way. If you have any questions
regarding your schools ClickView set up please do not hesitate to contact Joe or the Support
Team.
ClickView Technical Support: (+61) 02 9509 2650
ClickView Technical support understand that schools are busy places so we have now introduced
our Technical Support appointments system, so you can get the help that you need at a time that
is convenient for you. To book an appointment go to:
Appointments.ClickViewsupport.com
ClickView Advisor
Your dedicated ClickView Advisor is here to help arrange on site Professional Development, assist
you increasing awareness across your school and to make sure you get the most out of your
school’s ClickView subscription. If you are unsure who your ClickView Advisor is, please contact:
info@clickview.com.au
For the direct contact details of your ClickView Advisor.
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Onsite Professional Development
To arrange onsite professional development for your team with a ClickView Trainer please contact
your ClickView Advisor or the ClickView Academy:
info@clickview.com.au
T:(+61) 02 9509 2600
ClickView Pty Limited
Suite 125, Jones Bay Wharf
26-32 Pirrama Road
Pyrmont, NSW
2009
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